
CATHOLICS CELEBRjp DAY

Youngsters of Parochial Schools
Give Memorial Program.

AUDITORIUM IS WELL FILLED

pevral Thnnonnit ( nnnrrmlr for
Patriotic Obnerrnnce tTnder An- -

pices of the KnlRhta of
Cnlnniliox.

Between and 3,(03 enthusiasts
Catholic youngsters of the eighteen
parochial achcota of Omaha. Pouth Oman
and Benson, yelling and wavins a sea of
flags until their lltt thtoats and arms
were tired, filled the main of ihe
Auditorium at their third Annual Me
morial day observance. The pro'rra.n w.u (

under tha aurlcs of the KuUht of
Columbus.

Their patrlotltm was o spontaneous
that the slightest excut waa tuff c.f-n-i !

to arouse a demoiustrat-o- n of rho a and
Hap waving. When llev. p. A. KImiahii
of Holy Ange &" parish rose to oiier t.u
Invocation and Lord's prayer the you i.stern applauCed vlgotoutly untl t.in
cheered when he rat Conn.

Beallzlnjr that the kluilwi meant all
right, but that Mime simply nu no
understand the Idea of the exercise. Jo.in
A. Bennewltz, master of ceromon:s. .

piainea mat they were there, not to
celebrate, but1 to honor and respect iho
heroes to whose memory tha day ua
dedicated. Thereupon the children oi
Into tha spirit of the occasion and joined
In splendid singing of "America," "The
Star-spangl- Banner" and "Colmubu.
the Oem of the Ocean," led by Prof.
Theodore Rudolph Beese and an urches.
tral band.

""'tlnir of Amrrlcnnt.Although practically nil thore attendlns
were Catholics, Including children, pa-
rent. Knights of Columbus, priests, nun,
aletern and churchmen. Chairman Benne-wit- s

asserted that It waa not a Cotho;ic
meeting, but one of American citizens.
He said It waa patriotic, not religious, aiall beliefs were represented by the hero
dead, whoso eervico was being com-
memorated, and all religions were Join-
ing under a common banner to do them
reverence.

Lincoln's famous Gettysburg address
waa delivered by Paul C. Harrington,
rator and member of tho graduating class
of tho Crelghton University College of
Arts. The setting waa most appropriate,
a large portrait of the great emanelpalor
hanging over the rostrum and many large
flags decorating the atago and body of
the Auditorium.

William K. CJurley made the memorial
address. He said that it was a splendid
confirmation of the innate vigor and patri-
otic manhood of the American people
that they could find time to honor the
Have heroes of the past In this age of

tocks, bonds, bargains, sales and nylng
machines,

Tribute to II from.His tribute to heroes of former wars
and to the bluejackets and marines who
were killed at Vera Crux brought forth
great applause. America at this time is
the best place In the world during all
history in which" to live, he told the chil-
dren, and he said that if they did not

good citizens they would bo at
fault.

"Be good boy and girls;" ho urged,
"and you will become, good men and wo-
men, and thererdre good citizens, who
are the patriots of peace. Kltness and
character lead to sreatntxu, onU character
cannot bo bought, mo don't worry If you
are poor. Nino out of ten of America's
great men were poor boys.

"Thero la also a great opportunity for
the girls," he continued. The influence
of woman in the home Is greater than
that of the ballot.

Take Patriot to Vote night.
"Thero are too many politicians and ton

few patriots. Any politician can vote,
but it takes a patriot to vote right. Any
politician can count tha votes, but it
lakes a patriot to count them straight
To better conditions wo must merely in-

crease the number of good men, by start-
ing where men aro made-- in tho hom,
the school and the church."

Mentioning Maurice U. Barnes, Mi South
Twenty-nint- h street, who served In the
civil war when only It yeara aid, Mr.
Gurley lauded the boy heroes and said
that moat of the 3,000.000 civil war sol-
diers were mere boys,

Wllaon la PraUrd,
A an example of the modern peaceful

patriot, ho praised President Wilson. No
greater parlotlsm waa ever displayed on

battlefield, he aald. than that shown
by the president In hla efforte to avert
war with Mexico.

Led by the priests of the various Dar
lshea th children marched or rode In
chartered street cara to the Auditorium,
frcm their schools. All carried Ameri-
can flsgg and the pennants and banners
of their achooL Before the exercises thev
vied with each other In civlnr school
yells. Tho participating schools and their
pastors were us follows,'

Of Omaha St John's, llev, M. Brons
eeest. a X; Dt. Joseph's. Bev. Father
Paclficua: st Phllomena's, Bev. James I
Steneon; Immaculate ConcepUon, Rev. M.
ltaiamajaj St. Peter", Bev, J. K. Mc
cartny; Holy Angel's, Bev. P. A. Flana-Sa- n;

Sacred Heart. Bev P. J. Judge,;
Holy Family. Bev. U a Doudi Bt. Ce-
celia's, Bev. D. P. Harrington! Ut. Pat
rick's, llev. J. T. Smith.

Of South Omaha-Sch- ool of tho Assump-
tion, Bev. Joseph Chundelak; st Agnes',

James Anernet 8U VYcnceslaus',
ntv. joun vranekj st Bridget's, Bev. T.

KEEP "m FORM"

This really means keep
ing the digestion good,
tho liver active and the
"bowels free from con
stipation. You are then
ready to "play the
game" to win. For any
disturbance in the di
gestive functions

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

II
baa been proven very
helpful You should try
it, but insist on. getting
HOSTXTME'l.

Decoration Day Scenes in Streets ofeCities Living and Dead

O. CallaShani St ITancla--
, llev M

aiubai St. Mary's, llev. M. J. Fceny
Of Uenkon 3t James' orphanage, Bev.

John Itoche; St. Ucrnatd's, lle. U. W
Morlarty.

Ttventy ushers from tha Knight of
Columbus directed tho march of the pu-
pils Into the Auditorium, where thry sat
In groups, according' to schools. The pub-
lic was seated In the balconies, and many
people attended. The committee of
knights In charge of the affair consisted
of E. W, Simerat, John V. Icary. Lo
Hoffman, J. i, Schmidt and T, B,

FLOWERS ARE LAID

ON SOLDIER

(Continued from Page One.)
by thousands of people going on the
treet cara, in. automobiles and on foot

Foliuije Is' nruiitlfii
The cemetery rievcr looked better, thv

trees and flowers having been freshened
by the recent rains and everywhere tho
foliage was at Its best. At the Urand
Army plot the program of the morning
was carried out, Mrs. Mabel Stoddard de-

livering tho opening address, after whlcrj
the audience Joined In singing ' Amer
ica.- - following me singing mere was u
prayer and then the women In chargo
sang "Guard the fluff." Miss Henrietta
Schnldte recited a patriotic selection,
after which the company of boy scouts
lrom South Omaha murched by twos into
the circle about tho mound dedicated to
the unknown dead and around It placed
small flags. They in turn were followed
by fourteen little girts dressed In white
and wcarln red, white, and blue caps, all
from the Miller, Park sch'ool, who gave
flower drill, closing by marching around
the symbolic grave and upon it placing
wreaths of flowers,

llnrilnlilpi if tho Soldier.
The memorial address by Itov. It, P

Cornish of South Omaha, dealt with the
great debt the country owes its soldiers,
going Into somewhat extended details
over the privations they .were called upon
to endure In the flold. There was an-
other selection of song and the benedic-
tion, after which twenty men from the
military companies of Omaha, In com-
mand of Lieutenant Anderson, arched to
the site of the unknown grave and stood
at attention while sixteen men from the
Omaha Navy club, commanded by Lieu
tenant Drobcrg, fell In behind.

Bugler Kenworthy Mounded the call and
volley was fired, by tho mllttla. It

quickly being followed by one by the ma- -
rlnes. Taps were sounded and the exer-
cises were concluded, with the exception
that there was fully a wagonload of
flowers remaining from, decorating the
graves of the soldlera. These were turned
over to the girls froni the Miller Park
ntuuui, who, unaer mo direction ot the
Grand Army women, scattered them over
the hundreds of graves m Ihe cemetery
that had not been visited by friends or
decorated.

GEMS OF KINGS

Jewels and flold Kotiiirt In the Ruins
of the Rdjap-Clt- on

theNlle.

The story of Queen Candace's ancient
capital should make' Interesting reading
when the excavations now in progress
under Prof. Qarstang are completed. The
royal city of Meroe lies between Aabara
and Khartum, on the N'jle.

The story of these discoveries Is Indeed
one ot the most romantic pages vt mod-
ern research; no one, ujilens it were Prof.
Sayse, had Imagined or could have In
ferred how extencive ihe ruins ot the
city were, nor how remarkable In char-acto- r.

When the excavators first arrived,
three or four seasons ago. the only visible
trace of ancient ha" Jlwork was a simple
line of wall and three or four carved
stone rami in the sama vicinity.

Now, however, all Id changed; the stone
rams are found to line the avenuo ot ap-

proach toward the great Temple ot Am
nion, which in more ancient history was
one of the chief features of the city. The
stone wall which rose In Isolated ruin Is
found to be only a portion of a great en
closure, inside which there are coming to
light the stone built palacos, official
buildings and the royal baths which
form the royal city pt tradition.

Tha broken potsherds begin to tell their
story and to disclose to expert examlna
tion three main successive periods ot lo
ca activity; the first subject to Egyptian
Influence, the second marked by an in
flux or Greek Ideas, and the third sug
gcstlng a Boman occupation or colony.

The historical material confirms these
evidences, showing tho' city to have lieen
founded about the eighth century B. C,
possibly when Jlhe Ethiopian power In
Egypt began to decline before the ad
vance 01 Assyria, impelling me King ana
his court to seek the security ot a, refuge
further up the Nile than their previous
capital of Napata afforded.

Many tombs ot the Necropolis have
been examined and show that the de
velopment of loc4l funerary art and cus
tom pursued a parallel course. These
at archatologlcally divisible into three
sepaxsU groups corresponding to the
main historical divisions, and, it would
appear, to the croups ot ryramlds.

Even a fourth period, later In date than
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the third century A. D. Is suggested In
some of the northernmost tombs, agree
ing with evidence, as yet not fully devel-
oped, which the excavators have re
marked amid tho ruins of Ihe city. This
Is accordant with the last historical

to Meroe, foud In an Ethiopian
text published by Bent, which records
tho sack of the city, apparently Its final
overthrow, In the ovoth century A. D.

Adjoining the royal palaces In which a
hoard of traditional gold

treasure and Jewels of the Ethiopian
kings has been recovered there was found
an extensive' eerica of buildings forming
the royal baths. The excavation of these
Is still proceeding, but so far as It has
gone, It ha boon rewarded with remark-abl- e

and limtructlvo finds. Statues of lo-

cal execution based upon familiar classi-
cal Idoas decorate tho oolonnado and the
facade of Its central feature; this was
a sort of plunge and ehpwer bath, fed by
cascades of water from a system ot stor-
age tanks and water conduits.

Near at hand a eeml-clrcul- room with
carved stono seats corresponds to tho
topldarlum In the plans of Oreek and Bo-ma- n

baths, but the precise disposition and
relation to the chambers will be a chief
featuro ot the Investigations.

Just to the north and still within the
royal city, though not contemporary with
its original buildings, ' a small Bo man
temple wa found, ot the simple design
which one might readily associate with a
detached garrison ot Boman soldiers or
a small colony of artisans with special
privileges. New York Bun.

SOME ABOUT BOYS

Soma Thlnsra Piped by Wlsencrea
Before, Still Boys Aro

Boys.
Boys are fine things that grow into

men if not carefully watched. Some of
them grojy Into sissies, but that Is even

wworse.
By losing a great deal that he should

have and gaining a few very desirable
things a boy becomes a man.

There Is only one human feelinsr
stronger than a boy's desire to be a man,
and that la a man'a desire to be a boy

again. ;
The man knows he got cheated hor

ribly when he swapped boyhood for
manhood.

A boy knowa more when ho Is It thaA

I
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ho even suspects when he Is 42.

If a man of 40 knew halt' aa much as
his son himself knowa the
world would be simply burning with
wlndom.

It you want a good, earnest, lifelong
enemy, offend a boy about 9 years old
needlessly.

It takes a whole lot of a man to apolo
gize to a boy when ho finds he has done
the lad an injustice.

Tho modern boy, in most Instances, is
the sop ot a man who ' knew nothing1
about automobiles when he was a boy.
Yet the son knows more about motor
cara than Henry Kord would know if he
lived to bo 106.

The boy of today has a good deal ot
trouble with his father, but patience on
his part can dlsctpllno father all right.

The present day boy Is never struck
by his parents except In e.

What we timartles are saying wisely
In print nowadays about boys and things
other wiseacres were saying soven or
eight ccnturVs ago.

The world Isn't what It used to be, and
It never was. Chicago Post

ARKANSAS HILL PREACHERS

Uxponnders of Scripture Strnnitely
Unlike Their Brethren of

the Cities.

The preacher of the hills works. Ills
sermons aro not Inspired In some

library on theology, but behind
the plow handles with the lines around
his neck, urging old Beck down the corn
or cotton rows, or to the music of re-
sounding blows of his axe, as ho splits
hla 400 rails a day to fence the new clear-
ing. He reads ot Billy Sunday's $1,000

sermons like he reads a fairy tale. He
asks for little for his work and gets less.
He preaches for the good that he can do
and for the glory ot God. He la a
Christian martyr.

The preacher of the hills, from whom
many blessings flow, but to whom few
return. Is In a clans by himself and a true
character of the mountain country. We
find him always a man ot mature or de
clining years, with hla age setting lightly
on his countenance. With hair white or
atroaked with gray y with kindly eye and
ever-read- y hand outstreched to help the
lowly In spirit or the suffering neighbor
He Is a passing shadow in ' mountain

history, the younger element not betas'
drawn to follow his footsteps on account
of the meager competence, or none, that
it promlacs. Invariably wo -- find him liv
ing high up on some ridge or plateau, cut
tlvattng. with the help of his family, a
little hill farm, from which his real living
comes.- - He never lives in the bottoms:
thoughts como to him better nearer the
azure heavens. H6 stands out strong- for
the old-tim- e religion.

The cults and the isms and tho new.
fangled Interpretation ot the Blblo do
not appeal to him. He preaches tho doo
trine of the Bible unadulterated. Hell is
a placo of everlasting perdition and heaven
a celestial palace. He doesn't only preach
It, but believes it clear down to the toes
oi nis nigh top boots. He preaches it
with such force, with such a dead cer
tainty and with such a clear understand'
Ins that he mokes hla congregratlons bo-lle-

it, and they are strong In the faith.
Some of tho old white-haire- d parsons ot
the hills, with their simple language,
their unassuming manner of delivery,
their quaint expressions and their deep
and undying faith In their religion, could
convert a whole city congregratlon com-
posed only ot Infidels of the most arro-
gant type with two sermons. This parson
of' tho hills farms the ways he preaches.
Ho has the same strong faith in hla land
that he has In his religion. His place is
well kept always, a residence clean and
neat, with a cosy little front yard. His
barn Is full of hay, his cribs full ot corn
and there la always meat in the smoke
house. He works hard, generally having
a large family to support. Prayers are
held every night in winter around the old
fireplace full of snapping, burning- - logs In
tho front room, and out on the porch in
the summer time. The neighborhood look
up to him not only as a spiritual adviser,
but as a physical one as well. He Is call-
ed In to settle disputes that would lead
to lawsuits; family squabbles that would
end In divorces; to advise as to seed and
planting; to sit, up with the sick; to lec-

ture the wayward young; to administer
the last sad rites ot death and to console
the bereaved. He Is the busiest man in
the neighborhood and gets llttlo for his
time. Yet he gets along generally as well
as the rest by the toll that he derives by
tho sweat ot his brow St Louis Globe
Democrat

Persistent .Advertising Is the Sure Boad
to Business Success.

Gas Range Sale..
JOIN OUR CLUB

50 MEMBERS ONLY
CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE OP THIS SALE.

To join this club, pay $1.00 and secure this beautiful
$32.00 Gas Range; balance $1.00 per week.

Or if you prefer, save $4.00 and get this
$32.00 Gas Range, connected complete in
your home for

Other privileges to club members. Come in and
about them. Positively' 50 members only.

Take advantage of this and become a member at once.

M ILTON
& SONS CO.

$28

VISION

InterestlnK unit Corlonn Datn on
the Distinctness .of Per-

ception.
Men of science have collected Interest-

ing and curious data with reference to
the distinctness of perception In eyesight
and ns to Its limitations comparing other
senses with the sense of vision and hu-

man eyesight with the eyesight of in-

sects.
In many cases the drift of the inquiry

has been simply to ascertain how near
togtthcr one can place two objects and
still perceive them distinctly as two.

In very close proximity these objects
aptar to become one. A specialist has
damned that he can with the unaided
cyv distinguish the lines ruled In glass
thk. are only of an
lntu apart, but Le Conte has limited the
power of the eye to distinguish lines to

ot an Inch.
To show how Immensely superior Is the

penss of sight In defining single things,
one can try the sense of touch In com-
parison with it The two points of a pair
of compasses placed three Inches apart
on the least sensitive parts of the body
will be felt as a single prick.

With the aid of the microscope the
human eye can discern single objects
whese diameter is only about

ot an Inch.
It has been said that the eye of a fly
can distinguish an object

of an inch in diameter.
What we call the "eye of a fly" Is

really a compound eye made up of nu-

merous lenses. Of these the common
house fly has something like 4,009 Jn two
eyes. The, structures of these lenses are
well known, tho optical part of each con-
sisting ot two lenses, which, combined,
form a doublo convex lens.

That each lens acts as a separate eye
can be easily proved by detaching the
whole ot the front of th'e compound eye,
and by manipulation with a microscope
it 1b not difficult to examine a photo-

graph or other object through It. .When
this is done a distinct Image is seen in
each lens.

It has been shown that each lens re-

flects but a small portion of the Image
looked at, and that It requires the com-
bined action of the 4,000 lenses of the
fly to produce the same effect as that
seen by the one human eye. The human
eye is, therefore, a more perfect optical
instrument than the eye of the fly.

Scientists who have devoted consider-
able attention to the investigation of
compound eyes have formed no opinion
that would lead to the conclusion that
their power ot vision with respect to
small objects exceeds that of. the simple
eyes of the higher animals.

Tlie Images of objects formed In the
separate lenses composing the compound
eye are proportionally small, and the
question whether .insects can seo smaller
objects than animals furnished with single
eyes is not a question of optics, but of
the sensitiveness of the optic nerve and,
consequently, a matter of mere con-

jecture. Washington Star.

A Serlons Fault.
"It's nice of you to let me see your

proofs, Mr. Lavender. Which do I con-
sider the best? That's rather difficult
There Isn't one hero that really does you
justice photographic justice, I mean."

"Thank you. Miss Lydla, I would esteem
it a great favor if you could intimate a
a preference."

"Beally, I couldn't, Mr. Lavender. Bach
proof shows ine prevailing lauit,

'And what fault Is. that Miss Lvdia?"
"They are all too lifelike." Cleveland

Plain Dealer.
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Tha Robert Dempster Go,

1813 Farnam St
308 So. 15th St

BETTER
FINISHIN- G-

BRING US

YOUR FILMS
and Plates for Developing

and Printing

It Will Repay You

BECAUSE:
Our finishing' Saoartment is on

our premises and operated nnder
our direct supervision.

We know how to Develop your
rilms to get the Best Results
from each exposure.

We give yon the Best Prints that
can be made.

Thy are printed on Veloac Paper-- no
cheap paper nsed.

All trimmed with neat white mar-Bi- n,

and our method of drying1.
Insures absolutely flat prints.

Pr nting Prices:
Vest Pocket

2tfx2 J5C each

ZVtxZY 4C each"

Sx3i rff each.

Postal Cards
3x5&
4 x5 6c each'

Work ready when prom-
ised or no charge made.
Why not have your work done

by the largest exclusive PHOTO-GBAPHI- C

STOBB in the west.

THE ROBERT
DEMPSTER CO.
(Eastman Kodak Co.)

TWO STORES

1813 Farnam Street.
308 South 15th Street.

QUICK SELLING

OF HARDWARE

Number of Daily Sales at
Burnett Hardware Co.'s

Closing Out Event Is
Unbelieveably

Large.

This Going - Oue - of - Business
Selling Affords Unending

Opportunities, for Me-

chanic and

"My, what DO people do with all that
hardware?'1

"Say, are the other hardware houses,
selling ANYTHING at all?"

"Well, I don't blame people for buy-
ing, with prices as low as those!"

Stand around the store of the Burnett
Hardware Co, at 1612 Itarncy St., for
awhile, and you, too, will voice your
astonishment when you see thPnalmost
unbelievably large number of hardware
Items sold In a few moments.

Still, a gigantic business of this sort
Is no surprise, for "Burnett" has
heralded far and wide that he Intends
going out of business and that his en-
tire atock of hardware will be offered
at typical "Close Out" prices. It does
not take long to Imagine a need fur
something- or other when jou know you
are going to buy It at a price far
lower than usual.

This "Going Out of Business" Sale
of the Burnett Hardware Co. includes
hundreds of Items that are used dally
by Carpenters, Mechanics. Contractors,
Gardeners, etc., tools by the thousands;
supplies by the ton. And when itcomes to household hardware equipment
this sale of Burnett's opens up a won-
derland of opportunities. A woman may
come here and buy cutlery, aluminumwares, electric devices, alarm clockx,
flash lights, toy waeons. percolators,
thermos bottles, lawn mowers, hose,
eta. at prices FAB lower than she hasever before seen quoted, simply becauseBurnett IS strong in his desire to dis-engage himself from the hardware bus-
iness.

So ssk yourself: "Do t need hard-ware?'
Then annwer yourself, and say:

"Well, If I do need hardware I may aswell go see how cheap that fellowBurnett Is offering his."
It's bona fide! Burnett HardwareCo. IS really selling EYERY one of Itsthousands of hardware Items at

Prices at 1813 HarneySt Advertisement.


